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мета застави, на який звернено стягнення прово-

диться шляхом його продажу з публічних торгів, 

якщо інше не передбачено договором або законом. 

Початкова ціна предмета застави для його про-

дажу з публічних торгів визначається в порядку, 

встановленому договором або законом. Якщо звер-

нення стягнення здійснюється за рішенням суду, то 

суд може визначити у своєму рішенні початкову 

ціну предмета застави. 

Якщо публічні торги оголошено такими, що не 

відбулися, предмет застави може бути за згодою за-

ставодержателя та заставодавця переданий у влас-

ність заставодержателя за початковою ціною, якщо 

інше не передбачено договором або законом. 

Таким чином, аналіз положень ЦК України, які 

стосуються реалізації предмета застави, свідчать 

про можливість набуття права власності кредитора 

на річ, яка є предметом притримання на підставах, 

передбачених договором або законом. 

Отже, договором або додатковою угодою до 

вже укладеного договору між сторонами, може 

встановлюватися можливість набуття права влас-

ності на предмет притримання кредитором. Водно-

час ч. 1 ст. 596 ЦК України доцільно викласти у 

такій редакції: «До кредитора, який притримує у 

себе річ боржника, може перейти право власності 

на неї, якщо це передбачено договором або додат-

ковою угодою до договору, укладеною раніше сто-

ронами». 

Право притримання належить до речових прав 

кредитора, які обтяжують право власності борж-

ника або його речове право як титульного во-

лодільця. Це підтверджується п. 3 ст. 21 Закону 

України «Про забезпечення вимог кредиторів та 

реєстрацію обтяжень», згідно з яким право притри-

мання рухомого майна є одним із видів приватних 

забезпечувальних обтяжень. 

Кредитор, який правомірно володіє річчю, що 

підлягає передачі боржникові або особі, вказаній 

боржником, у разі невиконання ним у строк зо-

бов’язання щодо оплати цієї речі або відшкоду-

вання кредиторові пов’язаних з нею витрат та ін-

ших збитків має право притримати її у себе до ви-

конання боржником зобов’язання. 

Кредитор відповідає за втрату, псування або 

пошкодження речі, яку він притримує в себе, якщо 

втрата, псування або пошкодження сталися з його 

вини. Але кредитор не має права користуватися 

річчю, яку він притримує у себе. 

До кредитора, який притримує у себе річ бор-

жника, не переходить право власності на неї. Однак 

ризик випадкового пошкодження або знищення 

притриманої речі несе кредитор, якщо інше не вста-

новлено договором. 

Отже, до статусу кредитора в зобов’язальному 

правовідношенні застосовуються положення вла-

стиві відносинам власності. Тому можна дійти вис-

новку, що право притримання є за своєю природою 

речовим правом. Законом і договором визначається 

повноваження кредитора, як строкового володільця 

речі, що підлягає передачі боржникові. В даному 

випадку має місце поєднання зобов’язальних і ре-

чових засад регулювання коментованого виду за-

безпечення. 
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Abstract 

In the modern world, various technologies are developing and improving, this helps criminals to commit 

crimes , including in the banking sector. It is necessary to study the problems arising on the way of improving 

banking financial control over non-cash transactions in the Russian Federation in order to prevent and suppress 

the commission of crimes and offenses in the banking sector. The emergence of the concept of dubious transactions 

at the international level indicates that they pose a social danger not only to financial security and the economy as 

a whole of one country, but to the whole world. With the rapid development of criminal technologies, it is neces-

sary to develop a system of counteracting various criminal schemes.The article attempts to identify the risks of 
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non-cash transactions in the banking sector, the grounds for refusing to carry out a banking transaction. The ways 

of increasing the efficiency of banking control over non-cash monetary settlements in the Russian Federation are 

proposed . 

 

Keywords: cashless payments; bank control; dubious money transactions; legalization of funds; high risk 

monetary transactions. 

 

The main reason for state control over banking is 

the impact of banking operations on the social and eco-

nomic life of the country. The objects of bank financial 

control include financial flows from the state. These 

flows, in turn, move mainly through banking channels. 

However , there are some obstacles in the fight against 

corruption and other economic crimes. For example, 

these include the position of commercial banks regard-

ing their status. They consider themselves entrepre-

neurs, whose duties do not include the performance of 

state, control functions, as well as the functions of tax 

authorities. Bank of Russia Regulation No. 375-P, 

dated March 2, 2012, “On Requirements for the Inter-

nal Control Rules of a Credit Institution with the Pur-

pose of Counteracting Legalization (Laundering) of 

Criminally Obtained Incomes and Financing of Terror-

ism” establishes requirements for the bank's internal 

control rules . There are factors that can influence the 

decision of the bank regarding the execution of the op-

eration on the order of the client. The grounds for re-

fusal are established in Article 7 of the Federal Law of 

07.08.2001 No. 115-FZ "On Counteracting the Legali-

zation (Laundering) of Criminally Obtained Incomes 

and the Financing of Terrorism". Moreover, the deci-

sion to refuse can be made, both on the basis of a sepa-

rate factor, and on their totality. So, the grounds for re-

fusal to perform a banking transaction may include the 

following: 

1. Preventing the updating of the necessary infor-

mation to identify the client, his representative and 

other third parties. Obstacle 

any act or omis-

sion of the client and other aforementioned persons is 

recognized; 

2. Repeated suspicion of the client in the commis-

sion of such crimes as legalization (laundering) of pro-

ceeds from crime and financing of terrorism. At the 

same time, the client also repeatedly did not provide the 

bank with the requested information or documents that 

could confirm the legality of the transactions or the eco-

nomic purpose of the transactions. At the same time, 

the doubts of banks are also considered to make an ex-

tremely unambiguous conclusion regarding the legality 

of performing certain operations and their economic 

meaning; 

3. Attempts by clients to conduct unusual trans-

actions with signs of doubtful, in large volumes and on 

a regular basis. This also includes the operations of cli-

ents that fall under additional doubtful signs, which are 

established by the Internal Control Rules of Banks on 

their own. 

4. The list is open source, so other factors may 

set by the bank independently. 

Doubtful transactions have certain characteristics 

by which banks can calculate them. These include: 

1. The client or his representative insistently de-

mands a quick transaction without sufficient grounds; 

2. The transaction does not coincide with the ob-

jectives of the client's organization established by the 

charter; 

3. A transaction without an obvious legitimate 

purpose or economic sense is of some strange unusual 

nature for the bank; 

4. Providing customer information that cannot be 

verified. 

5. Transactions that give banks reason to believe 

that the purpose of transactions is to avoid the control 

established by Federal Law No. 115-FZ of 07.08.2001 

"On Counteracting Legalization (Laundering) of Crim-

inally Obtained Incomes and Financing of Terrorism"; 

6. Unjustified concern of the client or his repre-

sentative regarding 

about the possible disclosure of information to 

public authorities, insisting on the confidentiality of in-

formation; 

7. Refusal of the client or his representative to 

provide documents 

and information requested by the bank to comply 

with the provisions of the Federal Law of 07.08.2001 

No. 115-FZ "On Counteracting Legalization (Launder-

ing) of Criminally Obtained Incomes and Financing of 

Terrorism";  

8. The settlement procedure of the transaction 

being conducted differs from the usual transactions of 

the client's organization or deviates greatly from the 

practice accepted in the general market.  

The Anti-Money Laundering Action Task Force 

(FATF) evaluates states with high levels of bribery and 

corruption separately. Counterparties related to such 

countries, as well as regions in close proximity to coun-

tries practicing sanctions regimes, are blacklisted by the 

organization. Basically, officials and their representa-

tives at the domestic and international level are black-

listed by the AML. This group of persons belongs to the 

hanged group at risk of committing corruption crimes. 

This group of people is closely monitored. 

In 2003, Russia joined the Anti-Money Launder-

ing Action Task Force (FATF). However , it was only 

three years ago that foreign countries began to analyze 

the Russian system for combating dubious transactions 

and other financial crimes. Due to the close attention to 

our practice, banks began to scrutinize clients and their 

representatives more thoroughly (1).  

There is a group of transactions that are potentially 

corrupt (2) . Banks should exercise due caution when 

borrowing for capital construction, improving govern-

ment facilities, developing natural deposits, and other 

transactions and activities. Also, additional security 

control deserves an operation to open a client's account 

without his personal presence or in the presence of a 

third party instead of the client. 
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To ensure adequate oversight, banks must create 

an entire department or assign an impartial employee. 

Such a control system would provide qualified person-

nel training, adherence to recommendations, enhanced 

inspections, search for suspicious transactions, and 

maintenance of relevant data. 

The policy of all banks should establish the per-

sonal responsibility of all bank employees in connec-

tion with possible threats of legalization (laundering) of 

money. Also, all employees should be able to anony-

mously report all financial irregularities in banks. To 

achieve this, banks need to regularly update the meth-

ods and methods of exercising control over their cus-

tomers and partners (4) . 

The main schemes for the commission of illegal 

transactions in the banking sector are expressed 

through the following actions: 

• the client has an account to which large transfers 

are received that are not related to the client's activities; 

• collection of a large bearer check issued by a for-

eign bank; 

• depositing large amounts of money in cash or 

checks, declared as a prize; 

• placing a large check on a new, just opened ac-

count. 

The bank is a key element in the implementation 

of commodity-money relations, control over which is 

enshrined at the legislative level. Banking supervision 

is carried out on the basis of federal laws "On the Cen-

tral Bank of the Russian Federation (Bank of Russia)" 

and "On banks and banking activities", as well as nu-

merous regulatory legal acts issued by the Central Bank 

of Russia itself within the framework of the current leg-

islation. Exercising its powers in the field of banking 

supervision, the Central Bank of the Russian Federation 

performs functions related to licensing and registration 

of credit institutions. As the main bank of the country 

and the main subject of state regulation of the function-

ing of credit institutions, the Central Bank of the Rus-

sian Federation is called upon to coordinate their activ-

ities, which in the context of the global financial crisis 

is accompanied by additional difficulties and problems. 

In order to optimize the structure of the banking 

system, it is advisable to introduce into practice a dif-

ferentiated approach to the application of regulatory 

measures in relation to credit institutions, an individual 

approach to the use of individual liquidity management 

tools , depending on the efficiency of a credit institution 

(5) . Modeling the composition of the application of 

measures of responsibility in relation to the gross vio-

lations occurring in the banking system today, it would 

be correct to refer to these: deliberately distorting finan-

cial statements; distortion of the tax base in terms of its 

understatement; underestimation of contributions to the 

mandatory reserve funds. 

Amendments to banking legislation in order to es-

tablish requirements for strengthening supervision of 

bank managers implies raising their qualifications, in-

creasing the length of service in the banking sector. It 

seems that, in addition to having a higher legal or eco-

nomic education, at least three years of experience in 

an administrative position in a division of a banking in-

stitution and a positive reputation are prerequisites for 

appointment to a managerial position in a credit institu-

tion. It would be correct at the legislative level to estab-

lish the possibility of giving the Central Bank of the 

Russian Federation a refusal without specifying a spe-

cific motivation in terms of appointing a candidate in 

the presence of reliable verified information about the 

unfair banking reputation of the appointed person. It is 

also necessary to include the chief auditor of the Bank 

of Russia in the list of officials subject to the mandatory 

approval procedure. In addition, it is impermissible for 

one entity to combine several positions in various credit 

institutions, subject to approval by the Central Bank of 

the Russian Federation. Problems of this kind indicate 

the need to reform the current banking legislation (6) . 

Along with these adjustments, the Central Bank 

should be given the right to give an unmotivated refusal 

to register a credit institution with an indication of its 

validity period if there are certain doubts about its fi-

nancial stability. 101 

The practice requires the introduction of limits that 

must be set by the head office for its branches, taking 

into account the observance of mandatory economic 

standards and the formation of reserves for the credit 

institution as a whole. Such limits must be agreed with 

the Main Territorial Administration of the Central Bank 

of the Russian Federation, and information on them 

must be communicated to the institution that has the 

function of controlling the reporting provided by the 

branches. Changes of this kind do not apply to credit 

institutions operating with certified modernized solu-

tions that allow the parent bank to monitor the financial 

operations of the branch in the current operational 

mode. 

Let us list some provisions in terms of strengthen-

ing the requirement to improve and modernize supervi-

sion in the banking sector: a) the need to create condi-

tions for the effective functioning of the banking sys-

tem with minimal risks; b) increasing the level of 

transparency and openness of financial activities in the 

field of banking services; c) creation of a multi-stage 

system for monitoring and analyzing the state of the 

two-tier banking system as a whole (7) . 

Strengthening the positive trends in the develop-

ment of the modern economy presupposes the expan-

sion and stability of the banking system. The stability 

of the banking system is based on the reliability of each 

bank as a participant in the system. All this cannot but 

affect the development of an efficient market for bank-

ing services. It is necessary to take comprehensive 

measures aimed at maintaining the financial stability of 

banks. 

Based on the assessment of the structure of the 

banking system, it can be said that only a small part of 

credit institutions are financially stable. 

As R. A. Mkhitaryan notes , "in most cases, finan-

cial stability is manifested in those banks that have state 

support" (8) . 

The main problem in our country at the present 

time is the need to comply with already adopted laws 

without disrupting the work of the banking system. As 

noted by E.A. Storozhilov , “the main goals of banking 

supervision are, in accordance with the law, protecting 
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the interests of depositors and creditors and maintain-

ing the stability of the country's banking system” (9) . 

Banking financial control in Russia is being devel-

oped based on the international experience of other 

countries. It is possible to form new views of specialists 

in this area, to learn from the mistakes of foreign coun-

tries. Also, methods of regulatory regulation of banking 

financial control in the Russian Federation are being 

improved. 

Federal Law No. 208-FZ of July 13, 2020, from 

January 10, 2021, strengthens control over financial 

transactions. The document tightens control over cash 

transactions. Previously, withdrawal from the account 

or crediting of funds to it in the amount of 600 thousand 

rubles or more, if this is not due to the nature of the 

enterprise's activities, fell under control. Under the new 

rule, these operations will be controlled regardless of 

the nature of the firm's activities. It also introduces 

mandatory control of postal orders over 100 thousand 

rubles and strengthens control over operations under 

lease agreements in the amount of over 600 thousand 

rubles. 

The Central Bank of the Russian Federation influ-

ences the efficiency of exercising the powers of credit 

institutions through the implementation of the supervi-

sion function by both administrative and economic 

measures of influence. This activity is constructive and 

constructive, but only if it is carried out correctly. Con-

structiveness in this case is the use of such administra-

tive and economic instruments that form or contribute 

to creation of a progressive system of banking financial 

control in the Russian Federation. However, the Central 

Bank of Russia cannot be fully responsible for the ab-

solute effectiveness of banking financial control, since 

the general economic policy of the state and its results 

play an equally important role (10) . 

The legislation on banking financial control and 

the practice of its application in practice in the Russian 

Federation has a multi-level system, the main part of 

which is the regulations of the Bank of Russia. 

It seems appropriate to take the international prin-

ciple as a basis for improving banking financial control, 

that is, the adoption and implementation in practice of 

foreign methods and ways of implementing banking fi-

nancial control. To do this, it is necessary to make ap-

propriate changes to the current banking legislation, as 

well as to tighten control over the implementation of 

the improved legislation. 

The Bank of Russia implements its functions of 

exercising banking financial control through the adop-

tion of certain legal decisions by issuing its own depart-

mental regulations. However , since the Bank of Russia 

is not part of the system of federal executive bodies, it 

does not provide for the procedure for implementing 

rule-making activities, nor requirements for documents 

in their form and content, nor even a list of normative 

acts that the Central Bank of the Russian Federation can 

issue. 

Thus, the rule-making activity of the Central Bank 

of the Russian Federation should be more carefully reg-

ulated by legislation. It is necessary to determine the 

requirements for the form and content of regulatory le-

gal acts issued Bank of Russia. This requires maximum 

unification with the relevant requirements that apply to 

regulatory legal acts adopted by executive authorities, 

as well as a thorough revision of all existing legal acts 

regulating banking financial control. 
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